Career Readiness School District Support Services

Comprehensive Career Planning
District support to create a comprehensive career plan showing how the initiatives in each district work toward career readiness ensuring that the career advising policies are carried out as well as provide experiential learning opportunities for students. Graduation plan requirements are supported through career readiness.

Future Ready
The ESC supports school districts in assessing the district on the gears of the framework including a robust structure for digital learning visioning and implementation of student-centered learning.

Graduation Planning
The ESCNEO provides customized support to assist districts in meeting the components of the graduation requirements, including seals for the class of 2023 and beyond.

Johns Hopkins High School Redesign Project
An Opportunity partnered with Johns Hopkins and Ohio Department of Education to allow educators to co-create a school community where all involved want to learn and grow. High School Redesign is focused on four key drivers of student outcomes that can directly influence and impact the process: Organizing Adults, Students at the Center, Teaching and Learning, and Postsecondary Pathways.

Personalized Learning
District or Building level support to help schools work toward a personalized learning framework, first by determining district vision and needs and helping support the work toward customizing learning based on student’s strengths, needs, skills and interests.

Student Think Tank
Our student think tanks called the ALPHA project (Authentic Learning Personalized for Higher Achievement) are set up to increase student collaboration, critical thinking skills, leadership and creativity.